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ALI AL S YOUNG EDITOR

THERECO nIENDATroNS

Some of the recommendations made in
the report of the Utah Commission are
very goodand some are not The recom-

mendations

¬

to which we except are the
second the fifth sixth and seventh To

I

IIII-

ll

l the second one we except because of the
1 great impolicy permitting a legal wife

IIII
t to testify against her husband If such

1 W wife is made a competent witness she
il can be compelled to testify against her

ll
1
I

ijj husband and this would open a wide
i l door to perjury The sanctity in which

j I the common law has always held the re-

lationship
¬

il husband and wife should be
t

I preserved and the experience of this Ter¬

ISJ1 ritory has already demonstrated that first
ii j1 wives will not avail themselves of the di ¬

1 vorce laws where their husbands have
I entered into polygamous marriages If

j J they will not avail themselves of the
j

t divorce laws they certainly will
iiotr avuil themselves of a criminall-
aw and this fact should be
considered To make a first wife a com ¬

petent witness against her husband would
1 he to destroy ab initlo that confidence

which should exist between husband and
j wife The same reasons exist in this par-

ticular
¬

case which have always existed
against making a wife a witness against

I her husband Ii she chooses to become
I a witness against her husband well and

good but she should not be compelled to
testify against him

The fifth recommendation asks that the
jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace be
conferred upon United States Commis

I sioners We can see no necessity in the
I world for this and to confer this jurisdic-

tion
¬

would be to that extent to abolish
selfgovernment for eventually the

f i Commissioners courts would supplant
I the Justices courts It is much the same

thing as it would be to put upon the Gov-
ernor

¬

I the duties of a constable If the
I duties of the constable were put upon the
I Governor he would certainly have to ex-

ecute
¬

all orders of the Justices of the
Peace

The objection to the sixth recommen-
dation

¬

is that it does away with local self
govemment in a much greater degree

i than does the fifth recommendation-
The seventh recommendation asks for a

open venire in all cases prosecuted under
United States laws The objection to this
is that it gives every opportunity to pack a
jjuryand experience long since proved that

i where the chance to pack a jury exists
the chance is usually availed of And
then no mans integrity is so good a guar ¬

anty that a jury shall be impartial as the
checks and safeguards of a statutory law
Then again the Poland law provides for
the selection of jurors and it was decided-
in the Clawsou case that when the panel
had been exhausted in accordance with

F that law an open venire may issue There-
can be no objection to drawing a jury
according the provisions of that law

t and if its provisions prove inadequate-
there

I

i is the resource of an open venire
The recommendation of a Supreme

Court separate aud distinct from the Dis ¬

fIt trict Courts would have been preferable
to a mere increase of Judges The Dis ¬

trict Courts in Utah should be increased
in number but still no trial judge should

kt bo allowed to sit in the Supreme Court
The recommendation for the abolishment-
of the statute of limitations in polygamy

11 cases is among the best recommendations
1l of lll We can see no reason for intro ¬

ii ducing the Chinese question into the
recommendations Thereis a good deal

l I of demagogy in this recommendation
t about the Chinese and the importation of I

Ii t contract laborers and paupers and is de
l umuuiy jar ictcncu

3 As a whole the report is very good but
we notice that the Commission do not fail
to recommend the Commission more
highly than anything else In their sixth
recommendation they suggest that the

Territorial Auditor and Treasurer Com-
missioners

¬ I

to locate university lands
k Probate Judges County Clerks

County Selectmen County Assessors and
Collectors and County Superintendents of
Schools be appointed by the Governor
but the appointments to be gitbject to con ¬

I firmation ill the Commission At the
close of their report the Commission sug¬

gest three plans for the settlement of the
Utah question The one is a Legislative
Commission another the Idaho plan of
disfranchisement and the other is the
appointment of all officers by the Gov-
ernor

¬

As the OfJIll mission say Hall these
appointments could be properly filled by
the Governor of the Territory subject to
confirmation by the Commission There
iis nothing like a proper sell respect and
this the Utah Commission seem to have

A LESSON

The Deseret Evening Xeics life official
organ of the Mormon church published
Ihofollowing Xbveraber 10 1885

Charges having been preferred againstAlbert Carrington n full and patient hear¬ing was had before tho Quorum of theTwelve Apostles when tho following decisionwas unanimously adopted 1

That Albert Carrington be excommuni ¬
cated from the Church of Jesus Christ ofLatterday Saints for the crimes of lewd I

and lascivious conduct and adultery
Wilford Woodruff Lorenzo Snow Erastus

Snow Franklin D Richards Brighani
Young Moses Thatcher Francis M Lyman iJohn ii Smith Heber J Grant John W
Taylor JOHN W YOUNG

Counselor
The same paper on Saturday October

31 18S5 published a sermon by Apostle
Franklin D Richards which contained 1I

this-

I do not love jtdv t3lk against my fellow
men I simply present these things tq you to
show up the real state of the case It isunpleasant for me to state that the men ofthe Congress of 1SC2 and that of 1882 were I

not men of the most immaculate virtue Itis understood throughout the land that no I

where on this continent is the practice of i

whoredom and the seduction of women ca-

rt

i

rr
1

I ried on to a greater extent than in the city
of Washington and by those men who go
there to make laws against this people

The same paper on Saturday June 6

1885 published a sermon by Apostle
Erastus Snow which contains this-

I would not say aught personal in relation-
to Mr Cleveland believing him to be an
honorable man of the world yet his enemies-

in the campaign accused him of some irregu-

larities
¬

of life that are common in the
world and it is reported that he knows
something of sexual relationship though he
has not assumed the responsibility of a
family and household and in this respect
though perhaps among the most honorable
he represents large aria respectable portIon
of unmarried men

On Monday April G 1885 the News

published an epistle addressed to the
officers and members of tile Church of

Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in Con ¬

ference assembled by John Taylor and
George Qj Cannon First Presidency of

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday
Saints This epistle contained the fol ¬

lowing
The fact is mankind in their endeavor to

correct Gods system of marriage have
adopted a system that is entirely inadequate-
to save man from the dreadful evils by
which he is surrounded If The sys-
tem

¬

which they taught was not Gods
system it didnot therefore meet mans
wants Those channelswhich God has pro ¬

vided for the lawful exercise of the appetites
with which He has endowed man under the
system now in vogue have been dammed up
and the history of Christendom Worms us
with what terrible resultsthe degradation-
and prostitution of women and the spread
of the most terrible scourge Jmown nu
manity itie social evil with its at¬

tendant Strain of loathsome hor¬

rors With our knowledge of Gods
laws we never can adopt such a
system and call it civilization And
we again take this opportunity of
warning the Latterday Samts against
those murderous and damning practices of-

f ticide and infanticide to introduce which
in our midst attempts have been made
These practices are also the horrible fruits-
of a manmade system of marriage and so
terrible have they become that many of the
leadingthinkers of the East have told their
people and brought statistics to prove that
unless these crimes are stopped itwill only be
a short time until the primitive Puritan stock
will become extinct and foreigners take their
place their lands their houses and their
homes These fiendish practices are becom-
ing

¬

so common that one of the most reliable
historians asserts that millions do thembe
cause they think they cannot afford to raise
children

In view of the excommunication of
Apostle Carrington for the crimes of lewd
and lascivious conduct and adultery and
the terrible condition of morals and
chastity in the world as shown by the
sermons and the epistle above quoted
there is a great lesson for the people of
Utah to learn from this excommunication-
and these extracts and the lesson is that

every crow thinks its brood the
whitest

EVOLUTION MID KELIQION Part IBy Henry
Ward Beecher Fords Howard h Hnlbert
New York For sale by C H Parsons
Co Salt Lake City

Part 1 of this work contains eight ser ¬

mons discussing the bearing of evolution-
ary

¬

philosophy on the fundamental doc-

trines
¬

of evangelical Christianity These
sermons are in Mr Beechers happiest
style and they are filled with hope and
consolation j hope for the futureand con ¬

solation for that future when it shall
come All the lines of argument in Dar ¬

wins theory are not accepted but in the ¬

ory Mr Beecher finds the key wherewith-
to unlock the seventh and eighth chap-
ters

¬

of Romans As evolution is treated
in these sermons it is the doctrine of
spiritual advancement the highway to be
traveled towards perfection They are
filled with the spirit of Christianity and
in them will be found nothing to offend
the most orthodox believer

THE MARQUIS OP QUEENS URY

He Tells a Reporter About Califor-
nia

¬

and ITIonsignor Capcl
H Do you know think I knocked Mon-

signor jape out in our discussion at San
Francisco not long since said the Mar ¬

quis of Queensbury at the New York Ho ¬

tel to a reporter for the Mail aifd Express
He was dressed in a pair of light striped
trousers and a short jacket He carried-
a small cane and wore a very narrow
brimmed silk hat His height was below
the medium and his weight about 135
pounds Few persons would imagine
him to be by his looks the worldfamous
author of the prize ring rules that bear
his name

No tell something about the contro-
versy

¬
I

I Well when I reached San Francisco
I found Mgr Capel there llecturing I

I know the distinguished priest intimately
and have a high regard for his learning
and eloquence He knows too that 1
am an agnostic and an advocate of sci ¬

ence as opposed to orthodox religion In I

one of his lectures he quoted from Hux
I

hey this sentence about miracles But I

true agnosticism will not forget that ex¬

istence motion and law abundant op ¬
I

erating are more stupendous miracles
than any recounted by the mythologists
This statement quoted as coming from
Huxley quite took my breath away The I

idea that Huxley gave utterance to such-
a sentence is quite ridiculous I felt that Ithe Monsignor had either misquoted or
made a mistake as to the author I wrote
a letter and expressed myself to that I
effect I attacked from the shoulder the
idea of miracles I put in home thrusts
at each sentence If that sentence quoted
above were true then water ice snow j
any phenomena in nature would be a
miracle The beautiful rose that from a
bud gradually opens would be more of a
miracle than any recorded by sacred his

f

tory Hence the fallacy of the lecturer j

quoting that sentence was so patent I Ii

had no other alternative but to reply I

I tie answered me in ten lines by saying
I
that he intended to publish a book on the
subject That showed that my argu ¬
ment was unanswerable Now strange
to say nobody seemed to notice that I

I got the best of him It was a clear
knockout in the first round That an¬

swer threw up the sponge and acknowl ¬

edged defeat as neatly anything I ever
saw My idea was to enter the ring j

against many of his lectures but I found
it would be useless because our ideas
were diametrically opposite For instance j

I

take his lecture about divorceI would1
never agree with him I met him after-
wards

¬

when I came East but we did not
discuss the subject i

WANTS TO LEAVE ENGLAND j
II What did you visit California for-
I

I

went there to buy land but I think I

the distance is too great I had no idea I

that my sons in time might locate inthis country My situation as a peer inGreat JBritian is very disagreeable I am
disfranchised an alien in my own land
and politically dead My estates are in
Dumfriesshire Scotland I was chosen
to the House of Lords as one of the six I

teen peers to represent Scotland They
never knew my religious views until Iwas elected Then thesefifteeu Scottish
peers six months before Bradlaugh was
iejected from the House of Commons did j

I
a sneaking thing They met without my
knowledge and debarred me from taking-
my seat Lord Lothian got up in a pom-
pous

¬

way and said Alas yes tis true
the Marquis of Queensbury is an Atheist
and moved that be rejected which was
carried So practically I am not a citi¬

zen of my own country Times are chang ¬

ing in England and Scotland now The
people generally are becoming more lib-
eral

¬

in their religious opinions Prejudice-
is dying superstition is being choked by
science and progress is on the march
It is only question of time when bigotry
must perish and the true era of reform
and progress begin Tn my political opin¬

ions Iam a Liberal It places me in
J closer sympathy with the people and

comes nearer giving universal justice
But in America you do not know what
wretchedness and poverty prevail in
Great Britian You are not ground
down by a class rule The rich people-
in our country are very rich and the
poor are miserable beyond description
If the people are poor here not so much-
of it is seen and their condition is not
hopeless A humanitarian cannot see
such poverty and distress in my country
without weeping It makes me unhappy
and I often think seriously of coming to
America to reside In Scotland real
estate is declining rapidly in value
Times are depressed and the future un ¬

certain The Irish question is always
agitating England I think that Ireland
should have home rule The people-
are able to govern themselves The
Irish Parliament could certainly make
laws for their country I do not believe
though in the disunion of United Great
Britian

MEDICAL

Dr
B

FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself tDr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

I

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself ns the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented Jiimself as the son of a more noted
specialist in

L
New York City than Dr E B

UUTJ Iuu WCll Known autnor Mr J OHS
Taow of the well known Trows Directory in
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor PRANK FotiEnof Utah
and the Hon ABRAM WAKESIAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
ions Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials EK in desig ¬

nating his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-person has assumed to profit by Ins and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed in
formation in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivev with Sutherland i McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profe
sionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

1JSEI
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and iron

The Great Nerve Tonic

I

It oaaases an oftoctuLii
O1X3TO iM oases Of JXreLLra1gia N erOousnes-sSJeepJessness DebiJi1y DysPCpG-
JiXDdifestion Iaac-
fUor anc1 IT1CtT1C-

i1iessIct3

Et SaJe cit all Drigitt at Ono Dollar a-
So1t1e

Be sure and see that the name of Tut
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

I

I Qrbt m-
I The Best Newspaper in America

and by far the Mst Readable
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Suns Pre-
miums

The most interesting and advanta¬

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper

¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and otherWat < hesValultbIe
Books tho Best Family Sowing Machine

I

known to the trade and annnequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction I

Btes by Mall Postpaid
DAILY per Year without Sunday S6 00 I

DAILY per Month withoutSunday 50
SUNDAY per Year I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 700 I

WEEKLY per Year I 00
Address THE SUN New Tnr CItY I

I

I

j

I SALT LABE J
I

COllEGIATE InSTITUTE
I

II

Cor 2nd South and 2nd East St
q
s I

THE SECOND QUARTER
WILL BEGIN

MONDAY NOV 16th 1885

THE COURSE OF STUDY COMPRISES ALLdepartments of a thoroughly gradedschool including Music Drawing and theLanguages Theboarding department furnishes the best of accommodations for pupils ofboth sexes who are under careful supervisionExpenses moderate I

For particulars address
J P MILLSPAUGH M D

Superintendent
IIa RLq I

Sign Writer I

No bE First Somu street
I

Fresco Graining
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FURNITURE
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Call or Write for Prices
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BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah a

I

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

t3t PopU1ar r1oo

HEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beerlsat

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St I

Where will always be found a supply of our
I

S1S d lOottloca ZOoor I

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY POBox 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬phone 179

AR Fisher Brewing Go

The Old Reliable

CALIFORISIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1855 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THK ROCKV310UNTAIXS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and Ifl E 3 ri Smith Sttnof

j

=

SaltLakeCity-

HENRY WACENERPropr

L

I

Call and See Us 1

OPPOSITE TftE WALKER OPERA HOUSE-

On Second South street you will find the best of

Beer Wines Liquors andd Cigars-

The

f

j Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap
j
I The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every want
come
known SnfldC GIveus a call and youll

The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found it will be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood by I
us and they shall be studiously attended to

A J PEACOCKMool Billiards and Snootftg Gallerysame buildin-

gTHISPAPER

I

maybefOSadonfllotGeF
Eowell tc Oof Newspapert lnflf Bureau 10 Spruce Sfc wheie adTerttetn j

L

BANKS

Union National Bank
SALT LAKEM2ITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

GENERAL BANK NG
TRANSACTS ReceivesdePOSitS payable on
demand

Collections made current ratesand remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment
Correspondents thcprincipal cities of the

UnIted States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashie-
rU S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid inCapital 200000Surplus 20000-
0H Eldredge President-
Wm Jennings VicePrest
FeramorzXlttle j
John Sharp > Directors
Wm W Rlfer
L S Hill Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

I

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San I

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬

don and principal continental cities

Promptly
Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds

I

McCQRNICK Co
aA EBSS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N YCommercial National Bank Chicago IllsFirst National Bank Chicago IllsChemical Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National BankSan Francisco Cal
XountzeBrothers N Y
State Savings Association Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal I

City National Bank Denver
T E joss B 1 LYNN

T R JONES do-
ANBISSSalt Lake City Utah

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at lowratesof interest
Special attention given to the Selling ofOresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refining

I

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate i Co
Omaha Omaha National BankChicago First National Bank
San Francisco Hank of CaliforniaDenver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Coso BaKSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections prornptlyniade at cur ¬rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬ jents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections and J

executing commissions
Accounts Banks and Bankers mercantile f

and mnnnAIttnn 1I uUclucuuons mIDing companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

COXXESPOliDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First NationalBankOmaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmefls Savings BankNew Orleans Louisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane Sc Coondon Wells Fargo Sc Co

TEDOOLYAgent-

COAL

D E G W
I

Coal Agency I

145 S MAIN STREET
tntt +

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL
Coke Charcoal Wood I

Ii La All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EE L0i I

Rock Spring
I
I

Weber
r Red Canyon

Pleasant Valley
All the coal in the market and the very best

or eacl1

y >

CcL1 Dept TT P v-
O

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFHCEWasatch Corner

YARDutah Central Den

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers in CQAL from the I

Wasatch Crismon Mines
Coalville Utah

Price Delivered
II At yar-

dfLeave

1600 per ton
550 II

ORDERS with
HENRY DOTFOODEY

Nos3i toliW First South Street Salt Lake City
jI

HARDWARE MINI G MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPP S-

GEORG rZC SCOTT President-
JAMESOLBNDINNING

I S RUMFIELVicepresident D
Secretary

GeolVI ScottCO
5

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware EtcJ

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAlTNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Cain Stock Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and pum
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel WireRope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Beltin ConiMriv
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin ari-

acxExjLUaBlOATING
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Clott

CUNNINGTON cO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY ANO MINING SUPPLIESWe-

carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

XInidwaie Jeparttnen t
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

ining DepartnaentW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER i

ORIENTAL SPORTING
AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON CO

I

L C PAKKE President C PU T LACY VicePresident MASON
General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Oo
1

SUCCESSOR TO

PABBE LACOY c s cc-

hoisting

Carries the Most Complete Stock
In the West

I

ijI1I Engines Rock Drills
Am COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
I

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines
I BOi1ers B1oVVers c3 FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Iie and Pi ttingSHancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts soul Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office

A
and Warerooms 259 llain Street Salt lake Citygeaxoy 23titto IllrO11nn

I
MISCELLANEOUS

MAETE LOMAX some H CAB-
TEBLOMAX1I CARTER

I

ConfectioneryAN-
D

C> s 9 Ea s
NEW STAND JUST OPENED-
We make a Specialty of Supplying andSocial Parties with everything in ourline

No 29 E First South
I O S CARVER
l
Livery Feed Sales Stable

I

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SADhorses in the countryTransportation to TAYLORJhortNotIee and PIOCHE on
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Quaraneed V IrStable at head of Main StreetFrisoo Utab

j J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

NoI Q East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

i1 EMPIRE
KttnbHshed

BAKERY
1SS9

j 128FIBSK SOUTH ST
A few doors west of the Herald Building

I FRESH BREAD OAKES PIES Etc
Always on Hand of Best QualityI

CHARLES G LANGE Proprietor I

I MORRIS-
The PainterSTOCK-

HOLDERS MEETING

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERSthe Deer Creek Mining OF
Company for theofpurpose acting upon a proposition to disinCoiporate said Company will bebeld on Satunlay December5tll

of A Gebhardt
1885 at 12 m at the office

By order Directors
A GEBHARDT President

r

V

IIII I

MISCELLANEOUS-

FOR

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men and used more and
more every year

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and etan Dealer I-

nSTOVES
j

II

I

I

t J
< ill

i Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

Tr JSTy
Copper and SheetIron Work

353 S Main St Salt Lake City

OUSECIaEANXNGSea-
son Is now here and

TULLID GE Co
Have received their Fall Stookof

w4cr PAPEBIncl-
ndin every design and quality

Kalsomimng House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

1ii r t


